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The purpose of this article is to provide further evidence on the timing of the relationship between monetary policy changes and stock returns by estimating models that express stock returns as functions of anticipated and unanticipated monetary policy measures. These models extend previous work in several directions. First, past studies genLawrence S. Davidson,an associate professor of hi.,sines s ceo000lics and public policy at Indiana University, is a visiting scholar at the Federal Re serve Bank of St. Louis. Richard T. F'royen is an associate professor of economies at the University of North Carolina.
erally have divided money growth into anticipated and unanticipated components in a mechanical or ad hoc fashion.
2 We compare these results with estimates of anticipated money growth measured by the fitted values of previously estimated monetary policy reaction functions. This enables us to determine whether the efficient market findings are robust across differing aggregates and decompositions of monetary policy into anticipated and unanticipated components.
Second, previous studies focused on the relationship hetween money growth rates and stock returns. But, during much of the period covered by these studies, the Federal Reserve's short-run (month-to-month) operating target was the federal hinds rate, Therefore, in addition to estimating relationships between stock returns and money growth rates, we estimate models relating stock returns and both anticipated and unanticipated monetary policy actions using the federal funds rate.. Again, anticipated and unanticipated policy actions svill be de-rived from an empirical reaction function in which the federal funds rate is the dependent variable.
Third, we extend the time period in earlier studies through 1977. This allows us to examine the monetary policy/stock return relationship in both a period of low stable inflation and one of higher and more variable inflation and money growth .
Finally, for the period from 1974 through 1976, we estimate models that relate weekly stock returns to the anticipated and unanticipated components of weekly money growth. Most previous work on this topic used quarterly or monthly data, 3 Estimates with weekly data provide a finer test of the efficient market hypothesis.
DO STOCK RETURN ST L SC OR LEAD MON:E'ITARY POLICY?
Several recent studies of the relationship between money growth rates and stock returns have found that future money growth rates affect current stock returns. Thus, stock returns appear to lead money growth rates.
4 Other studies, however, do not find such effects.T he finding that stock prices lead money growth has been interpreted in several different ways. One interpretation is that stock prices are a causal influence on money growth. However, as Rozeffpoints out, within the general equilibrium setting of financial markets, it is arbitrary to single out stock returns as a causal variable.
6 Rather, the evidence thatfuture money growth rates affect current returns may be a reflection of the influence of other variables on both stock prices and money growth, with stock prices adjusting more quickly and, therefore, leading money growth rates. where R~' is the unanticipated movement in the equity return, defined as the actual return (R~)minus the expected return conditioned on all available past information (E[R 1 /B~1}). Unanticipated money growth in period t-i, g~is measured as the change in the money growth rate between t-i and t-i-1. The error term, t, is assumed to be a normally distributed random variable with a mean of zero and a constant, finite variance. Rozeff assumed that the expected value of the nominal equity return is constant (E{R~/B~.~]=Co) and the monthly empirical counterpart of the predictive model is:
where C 0 and aãre parameters to be estimated. If we assume a constant real mean of stock returns (c), we can rewrite equation 6 as Additionally, one test uses the federal funds rate rather than a monetary aggregate as the monetary policy variable, The effects of this substitution on the theoretical interpretation of ourmodels of equity return are discussed below. The policy measures in all the tests, except those with weekly data, are changes in average monthly values, Returns are changes between the last business day ofeach month, This specification relates the cumulative stock price change from the end of one month to the next to the average month-to-month change in the monetary policy variable. As a result, the stock return variable is more sensitive than the policy variables to last-day-of-the-month activity, Changes in the average monthly value would appear to he the proper measure of the shift in monetary policy from month to month, We relate this to the cinnulative change in stock prices for the month. This does mean, however, that while the dependent and independent variables pertain to the same time period, they weight dailij observations within the time period differently, Our tests with weekly data therefisre provide more intra-month precision.
(..Jnanticinatcd Monet (;rawth and Stock
The models in equations 2-4 specify that unanticipated money growth affects the unanticipated stock return. Rozeff s tests make the following two explicit assumptions:
, and
The unanticipated return is a deviation from a mean (H 1
, while the unanticipated money growth rate is a first difference (g-gt-d. This section compares the results based on these assumptions with two alternative specifications, The first of these we call the clifferenced model:
The second is called the mean deviation model:
cc Bosch, Money and Stock Price s." p. 260.
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the appropriate function guiding mnonetar policy.
IfMr is the prediction ofthie monetary base based on the estimated reaction function, then we cami define the anticipated! monetary base growth rate as' 7 = (M~M3) / M~1. One interpretation of these results is that future "unanticipated" monetary policy actions based on the autoregressive proxy are not in fact unanticipated. Information other than past monetary base growthinformation that is avaihahle to the public and, if the reaction function specification is correct, information that does affect future mnoney growth -may enable the public to correctly anticipate such future monetary base growth. Since the prediction of the reaction function already incorporates such available infbrmation, the puhhe cannot forecast futssre unanticipated monetary base growth as measured by reaction function residluals; therefore, these future residuals dlo not affect current stock returns. Our results then are consistent with Rozeff's "reversed causation with correct anticipations" model, where the apparent effect of future monetary base growth on stock returns reflects the public's correct forecasts of future monetary-base growth on the basis of currently available infonnation.
These estimates are presented in table 3. We use the same proxies for unanticipated money growth and, in this case, the corresponding measure of anticipated monetary base growth, as for the estimates in table 2. The table is The results are not inconsistent with the efficient market hypothesis, since unanticipated monetary base growth, current or lagged, has no significant effect on stock returns, According to equation 9, however, anticipated monetary base growth should have a positive effect on stock returns, if there is a constant expected real return and if anticipated monetary base growth affects money growth and, thereby, anticipated inflation. Our results do not show this effect and would seem to indicate thatthe expected real return on stocks is negatively affected by expected inflation that results from anticipated monetary base growth. This follows since the expected real return declines with anticipated inflation, unless there is an ofThetting increase in the nomninal return.' 8 If the monetary authority' pegs the federal funds rate, the money' supply hecomnes endogenous, and changes in the setting of the rate maybe taken as an exogenous variable. In practice, the federal hinds sate may change for reasons other than policy, especially' over short intervals. Consed~tsently, these tests may reflect not only how efficiently the market absorbs information about monetary-policy' hut also the impact of other information embodied in movements in the federal funds rate. Nevertheless, they are useful in ascertaining how changes in the federal funds rate are internalized! by the market during a period when the expressed policy was to maintain that rate within a narrow range.
In the model with monetary aggregates, anticipated inflation was approximated by anticipated monetary growth. It is less appropriate to think of anticipated changes in the federal hinds rate as a proxy for anticipated inflation, However, changes in the anticipated federal funds rate that signal changes expected in financial markets will still provide important information in efficient markets. The tests in this section remain, therefore, as tests of market efficiency. They do, however, have less explicit theoretical deveiopmnent that explains exactly how mnonetary policy affects stock returns.
To split movements in the federal funds rate into anticipated and unanticipated components, we use the monetary' policy' reaction function estisiiated by Abrams, Froyen and Waud in which the federal funds rate is the dependent variable.'°The fitted values from the estimated reaction ftmnction provide a measure ofthe anticipated! federal fimmids rate (RF3. The unanticipated portion of the fedieral fs.mndls rate (HF'°)is simply the actual federal funds rate minus the anticipated! rate. The models we estimate using the federal fundis rate as a nieasure of monetary' policy again are those givemi by equations 2,3,4 amid 10, where the umianticipated (go) In part B of the tahke, we report estimates of the model that allows both anticipated and! unanticipated monetary policy to affect stock prices. Our estimates indicate that lagged! vahtmes of both unanticipated and anticipated monetary policy as measured by the federal funds rate have significant effucts on stock returns. Both here and in partA ofthe table, all the significant coefficients on the federal funds rate variables are negative (the signs of these coefficients are not reported in the table). This accords with the conventional expectation that a tightening of monetary policy, as measured by an increase in the fedierah funds rate setting, lowers stock prices and, hence, stock returns. In part B, as in part A of the table, however, the findimig that past avail able informatidin significantly-affects stock returns raises questiomis about unarket efficiency'.
Thus is not to say that the results in table 4 directly' contradict the efficient market huy'pothuesis. Omue interpretation of these rescmlts that is potentially' consistent with the efficient market view is that the fedieral funds rate is a determinamut of the expected real rehm rn on stocks, which is not a constant. With, this interpretation, the excess rets.urn on stocks wotsld still lie independent of past available infbrmatiomu, the condiition foran efficiemut nuarket. Still, the results in table 4 do suggest the possibimlity' that while thie market efficiently' -absorbed data on suuonetary-aggregates, infhnnatiomu carried! by-dibservations on the federal fisnds rate was ncit inumedhatelv reflected in stock price sand!, ii en cc, affected! fu ttire stock returns. 
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The results of our study can be summarized as follows; Estimates ofthe relationship between stock returns and sisoney growth rates, using monthly data, support the notion that stock markets are efficient. Even from week to week, the market seems to quickly utilize the most recent information on monetary aggregates. Our estimates of the relationship between stock returns and monetary policy actions as measured by the federal funds rate, however, snuggest a possible violation of the cOndhtiOns for market efficiency.
On the question of whether stock returns lead money growth, our results indmcatc that whuemu anticipated! money growth is a fitted value from a reaction function, future unanticipated money growth does not significantly affect csirrent stock returns. But when future changes in money growth rates are based onhy' on past money (usimug a thirdi-order autoregressive schenue), they do significantly affect returns. This finding supports the hypothesis that the market uses infhrmation other than past nuoney growth, rates (informatiomu esuuboched in the reaction This research has uncovered very little about how one can use monetasy policy inthrmnation fbn profit in the stock market. Information about aggregates is quickly assimilated by markets. The monthly estimations show little effect of anticipated or unanticipated aggregates (base or Ml) upon stock returns. The weekly tests suggest that stock returns tend to fall within a week after the market anticipates a rise in the week's monetary aggregate. The most useful information seems to conic from the monthly federal funds rate. We fi)und that increases in that rate tended to lower stock returns over a six-to ninemonth period. Since the federal funds nate is ans inuperfect indicator of monetary policy, this finding usay say little about how suuonetary policy affects stock returns. It does, however, reveal that fhr our 1971-76 sample period, months whuers the federal funds rate fell avere followed by period!s of rising stock returns, Had nuarket participants been aware of this relationship, they nuight have profited! by it. Since the expressed policy of the Federal Reserve today allows the fedesal fundis rate to float within a wide band, there is no indication that this relationship cosutisuues. The relatiosuship hietweesu suuonetary' growth or snovemesuts in the f'ec!eral fundls nate and stock netunus in the post-October 1979 period is a subject for future research. 
